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SFLCTL

Information From 3/01/06 At 15:55:20

JAIL LOGGING
KELLY

Bkg#: 0500952      STEVEN          AVERY
Cell/Bed#: D 1      GARY           HEMAUER
Radio#: 708         GENERAL ENTRY
Log Description:   

CO KOHLER RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM SHERIFF PAGEL INDICATING THAT INMATE AVERY BE PLACED IN ISOLATION IMMEDIATELY WITH A MINIMUM OF 15 MINUTE CHECKS. CO KOHLER, CO MEYERS AND MYSELF THEN PROCEEDED TO D-BLOCK AND I ADVISED INMATE AVERY SHERIFF PAGEL ORDERED HE BE MOVED TO AN ISOLATION CELL. INMATE AVERY'S RESPONSE WAS, "IT DON'T MAKE NO SENSE". INMATE AVERY ALSO MADE THE COMMENT THAT HE'S GLAD HIS ATTORNEY IS COMING ON FRIDAY. AFTER BEING PLACED IN ISOLATION (I-03) INMATE AVERY STATED, "I'M GOING TO GO NUTS IN HERE AND IF YOU'RE WORRIED ABOUT THE PHONE JUST SHUT IT OFF". INMATE AVERY ALSO STATED "CAN YOU AT LEAST LET ME KNOW HOW LONG I'M GOING TO BE IN HERE". I INFORMED INMATE AVERY WE WERE ONLY DOING WHAT WE HAVE BEEN TOLD AND IF I LEARN SOMETHING BEFORE I LEAVE I WOULD LET HIM KNOW. INMATE AVERY AGAIN STATED, "IT DON'T MAKE NO SENSE".

More...
INMATE AVERY WAS VISIBLY FRUSTRATED AND UPSET WITH THE DECISION HE BE PLACED IN ISOLATION.